**No.** | **DESCRIPTION**     | **MATERIAL**                 
---|-------------------|------------------------------
1  | STEM              | LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY        
2  | O-RING            | EPDM D2000                  
3  | BALL              | LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY        
4  | GASKET - SEAL     | NITRILE D2000               
5  | BODY              | CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY   
6  | O-RING            | EPDM D2000                  
7  | END PIECE         | CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY   
8  | ROLL PIN          | STAINLESS STEEL             
9  | CAP               | CAST BRASS ASTM B62 ALLOY C83600

**SIZE** | **A** | **B** | **C** | **D**  
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---  
1 1/2" | 1.50 | 4.78 | 150 | 3.37  
2"   | 2.00 | 5.33 | 182 | 3.70  

**NOTE:** ALL WETTED PARTS ARE LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY

**FILEPATH:** PROJ-ENG\MUELLER\ASYS\SUBMITALS\B2004510N

**DRAWN:** 7/27/16

**BALL L&L CORPORATION VALVE**

("CC" x "FIP")

**REV.** | **EDR** | **DESCRIPTION** | **DATE** | **CHKR** |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- |